
It was an honor and a pleasure to be asked to judge your Sweepstakes. It is encouraging to see such a 

quality entry of individuals.  The puppies are our future, and the veterans are our heart and soul. 

 

6-9 months Puppy Dog 

#5 Aeolus 38 Special- Very immature on this day, he had good depth of chest and nice angulation, but 

could use a bit more width in the front.  I’m looking forward to seeing how he matures in the next few 

months. 

 

9-12 months Puppy Dog 

#9 Obi-Wan XJAX-SM Hurricane- This black and tan boy had good muscular development and nice width 

across the chest.  Balanced angulation and overall proportions.  Very mature looking for his age. 

 

12-18 months Puppy Dog 

#11 Freespirits Freddie Mercury- Lovely grizzle boy, moderate and balanced, but slightly less mature 

looking than the 9–12-month-old dog.  Moved easily, without wasted motion. 

#15 Alsayad Isirad Oh Racing With the Moon of Karanfil- Overall quality is good, but had excessive arch 

to his top line one the move. 

 

 

9-12 months Puppy Bitch     (number 8 absent) 

#10 Pania Sadik Al Djiibaajah- Lovely outline, with clean side movement.  A good front assembly, good 

pasterns, and strong feet. Strong topline whether standing or moving. 

 

12-18 month Puppy Bitch 

#16 Al Sayad Isirad Oh EJ’s Tiny Dancer JC- Very feminine bitch who appears to be somewhat 

inexperienced in the show ring.  Moderate and muscular. 

# 12 Shiraz Mystic Solitaire- Not as well muscled at the first-place bitch.  Nice rear angulation but 

somewhat straighter in the front than the first 

#14 Qirmizi Utelle- She needs to grow into herself, looking unbalanced today.   

 

Best #10 Pania Sadik al Djiibaajah 

BOS #11 Freespirits Freddie Mercury 



7-9 Veteran Dog 

#71 GCH Zia Impala Wolverine- Nicely muscled and moderate, square in silhouette with a good front 

assembly, he moves very well 

 

9-11 Veteran Dog 

#57 GCHB DC Baha Heart of Gold- Not as well muscled as the younger dog, this is causing a loose 

movement in his front end.  He has lovely angulation. 

 

11+ Veteran Dog 

#37 Issibaa’s Jolly Jack- He carries good muscle and definitely does not look his age.  Shorter in body than 

the other entries 

 

 

7-9 Veteran Bitch 

#72 DC Tezzy Av Vilje Og Ve- Very feminine, almost dainty bitch. Good depth of chest and length of leg. 

Her movement was not as clean on the down and back as the Best in Sweeps 

 

9-11 Veteran Bitch 

#74 DC CH Khiva’s Jondee Evenstar of Queeba- Square silhouette and balanced angulation with good 

movement.  Holds her topline well on the move. 

 

11+ Veteran Bitch 

#70 Yamadan’s Hadiya Al Maas Bahiim- I am in awe of this bitch.  Apart from a graying muzzle, she does 

not look her age at all.  She has good balance and very good muscle mass and tone.  She would be a 

winner at any age. 

 

 

Best    #70 Yamadan’s Hadiya al Maas Bahiim 

BOS     #71 GCh Zia Impala Wolverine 


